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VISITOR SHOWS

lEASY MASTERY

Speed and Deceptive Style
Give Independence Boy

r" i't mna i.rnwn
.

'.
.

if A hard right orbss to the point
:

of Phil Baye' jaw, engineered by
JCSed Fox, flashy Independence
strapper, put Bayea complete'y

' Ota t of the picture in the fifth
round of Thursday night's main
ejvent, fought before a crowd that
filled all but a half dozen or so
feats at the Oregon theatre.

- if The end came so suddenly that
nany of the fans could scarcely

- realize what had happened. Fox
- Jad outpointed Bayes In .two

punds but hadn't hurt him ser-tusl- y.

and the other two rounds
; 'ere even.

U The fifth started at the same
it. but after about a minute,

jrith Bayes crowded close to the
topes at toe Daca 01 me iwge.

x sidestepped to the right ana
en came crashing back through
th a piledriver swing that had

1 his weight behind it; and
Bayes sank to his hands and
ipeea. He dln't know anything
from the time that glove landed;

t some instinct caused him to
r to get tip. only to sink back
ice. A towel fluttered into 'the

ng from his corner. ,and .the
4fowd hailed Fox as Salem's new
i&amplon.

f Mastery Seen Karly
They had mixed sharply from

p& pening gong, with Phil doing
the leading at first; that round
kt&s even but in the seccfid Ftttf
Kfteedy rootworK goon marnea mm
ft? master of the situation. Xoar
the end of this round Fox forced
Bayes against the ropes and
founded him mercilessly.
l Phil held his own in the third
fcgain, but in the fourth, marred
fcy an unmistakably low punch on

. jfox's part which, however, was
ttnintentional and harmless, the

" Independence boy had a shade of
fedvantajre. In this round he dem-

onstrated the deceptive, lightning
faietics which were to prove Bayes'
Wndoing in the fifth.
t Fox weglhed 126 pounds:
Saves was four ounces over the
428 which he had agreed to make.
5 Murphy Scores Again
5 "Spud" Murphy of Monitor,
S55, demonstrated some more of
tJie rugged battling ability which
endeared him to the fans in his

revious appearance here, by bat-
hing Terry Kileen of Indepen-

dence for a well earned decision
th the semi-fina- l. Several times
jMurphy's murderous rushes had
Kileen all but out. With his hand

roken in the second round. Kil-$e- n

could do little but defend him-
self with yarying success for the
Remaining four rounds, and won
An oTation for his gameness. He

high's opponents have been be-

cause hese eniTs will come In a.n:i
aHplant themsejtj f.r any e.rer

igency. no mauer nat me piay
Ipoks like.
J Of course, llaiey's offend
won't be just vhat Mallow;
tauflit. becaus football has
chanRtd since lf20 when Hurey
was captain at the Willame 'e
team; but cbanc-- s are that i'.s
formation will Le much the .52 mo,
and me thing Is certain, the Til-

lamook interference runners will
run Interference.

Running interference wsa Rar-ey- 's

strong point at Willamette;
he was just a fair line plunger,
but his principal forte was clear-
ing the way for the other backs.

And the Tillamook team will
fight, if it" has absorbed any of its
mentor's spirit. At a time when
Bob Mathews bad the fightingetn
te"am in the northwest. Rarey was
always the hardest fighter on the

field.

on Thanksgiving day, James J.
Richardson, manager of the Mult-
nomah stadium, went into a con-
ference with C. B. Cleveland,
principal of Benson Tech, here,
and the result of the meeting was
the announcement that Benson,
champions of the Portland inter-scholast- ic

football league, will
meet Medford high school in a
game here Thursday, afternoon.
Richardson started dickering with
Medford several days ago and
when the Southern Oregon eleven
trimmed The Dalles 41 to 0 Mon-
day, the team agreed to come here
for a game.

Calvary Church ;

Chorus To Give
Cantata Sunday

A musical treat is in Ftore for
Salem people Sunday night when
the chorus choir of the Calvary
Baptist church will present the
cantata Belshazzar at the church
in the old Grand theatre building.

W. Earl Cochran, pastor of the
church, is directing the cantata
and will take one of the solo
parts. Twelve other Salem sing-
ers are included in the soloists, as
follows: William Wright and W.
T. Jenks, tenor; Nels Teeters,
bass; Mrs. H. II. Harms, Mrs.
Mary McCron Hughes, Mrs. Dale
Taylor, Mrs. Middleton, Mrs.
Davis and Miss Pauline Nelson,
soprano; Miss Harriett Kenton,
mezzo-sopran- o; and Miss Zelle
Ruble and Mrs. Elma McAllister,
contralto.

The cantata is the story of the
events that occurred at the close
of Belshazzar's reign in 538 B. C.

19 24 Peters, of Kenyon, kick
a"56 yard field goal in a game
with Baldwin-Wallac- e.
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TO MEET BEARS

Practice Sessions Over for

Both Teams; Immense
Crowd Expected

SAN FRANCISCO. Not. 22
(AP) With practice sessions
over, California's Bear's and Stan-
ford's Cardinals settled down to-

day to a period of watchful wait-
ing until Saturday's big game
a game on the outcome of which
hinges California's chances- - to
either share or win the Pacific
coast conference championship for
1928.

The thirty-fourt- h renewal of
football rivalry between these old
time foes wUl determine whether
California will finish the season
undefeated. In the south on the
same day. Southern California's
Trojans, tied with the Bears, will
be meeting Idaho In a game that
all critics believe will be a romp
for the Trojans.

California went through its last
practice today and followed Stan-
ford into seclusion. The Cards
finished their workouts yesterday.
Illness, striking at the Stanford
squad during the last week, has
laid up eight players although
none are believed so seriously ill
that it will keep them out of the
lineup. The Bears reported in
top shape, with the exception of
one man.

The big game, most colorful of
western football games, will draw
more than 80,000 persons into
Memorial stadium, while officials
are planning to accommodate from
ten to twenty thousand more on
the hillsides overlooking the
Berkeley Bowl.

Another conference game will
bring Montana Grizzlies to the
home grounds of Oregon's Web-footer- s.

The already four times
defeated Montana eleven Is not
conceded much chance with the
powerful Oregon team.

Hockey Data
At Detroit; Cougars 2; Boston

Bruins 0.
At New York: New York Amer-

icans 3; Toronto 0.
At Montreal: Ottawa 1; Mon-

treal Maroons 0.
At Pittsburgh: Les Canadiens

0; Pittsburgh 0. (Extra period.)
At Chicago: New York Rangers

2; Chicago Blackhaws 1.
At Portland: Seattle 4; Port-

land 2.

The Dundee Fruit Products
company, capitalized at $20,000.
has put out IB, 000 boxes of can-
died fruit this season. Candied
pearB, apples, peaches, prunes and
quinces are produced.
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Sweeping forward like the dMghboy8 did 10 years ago, th' Army
university, Southern Methodist, Providence, Harvard and. Yale underioot ana appears 10 ne neaaea ior

possible national football championship this year. Above are coach, captain and outstanding players

of the big cadet aggregation.

oiWill Look
When the Tillamook high

school football team plays Salem
high here Saturday afternoon
Ohnger field, a lot of Salem grid
fans will be able to see something
familiar in the playing style of
the visitors. The . reason ' is that
they are coached 1 y Russ Rarey.
one of the gridiron mentors who
earned the gaum under Bob

! Mathews, coach at Willamette
university for seve.al yeais up to
1021.

Fans here car count upon see-
ing the Tlllai'iook team do sev-

eral very deilnite things, no mat.
ter whether it wins or loses. For
cne thing, the Tillamook line will
charge. vhener it's on offense ci
defense; and if Salem high's op-

position Isn't too slron?. the fans
will tee the Tillamook linemen
breaking through frequently
any or all of th it.

The Tillamook fads won't hi- - so
easy to fool with cutback r.iys
and spinners as? borne of Sul-- n

scout nns 60

OS IT
Boy Scouts from Silverton Dal- -

las and Independence joined with
the Salem troons Tuesday nieht
for the regular session of the Boy
Scout Court of honor, presided
over by Justice Harry H.' Belt of
the Oregon supreme court and
with William S. Levens, assisting.

Fourteen promotions to second
rank were made: Robert Payne
Troop 6, Salem; Bill Dalton, War-
ren Hinamon, Lyle Carter. Fred
Gerlinger. Kenneth Watson. Lay- -

Jton Dashiel and Sam Dashiel,
troop 27'. Dallas: Frank Petty-
john. Robert Olson, Victor Butler,
Ralph Langley and Douglas
Brady, Silverton, troop 10: and
William Cochran, troop 2fi. Dallas.

Other advancements and merit
badge awards were to:

Star Scout: Robert Long and
Chester Lanktree. Salem.

First class rank, Bernard Cross.
Silverton. troop 20; Kendall
Brover and Danny Clark. Salem.

Merit badges: Robert Olson and
Bernard Cross.

Silverton: Bud Horton and
Lowell Eddy, Independence; and
John Lanktree, Jack Collins. Virar
Wagers, Phil Ferris, Roland Hard- -

man, Stanley King. Raymond El-

liott, Chester Lanktree and Lewis
Melson of Salem.

Medford-Benso- n

Game Scheduled
PORTLAND. Ore.. Nov. 22.

(AP) Falling in efforts to bring
the Oregon and Washinigton
State football teams together here

',: : till'

carDon

football team has stamped HiMii

LESLIE TE1 WINS

H 11 --1

The Leslie junior high school
football team defeated . the Leslie
alumni 43 to 0 Thursday after- -
noon although the alumni were
much heavier and some of them
were members of the Salem high
second eleven. The Leslie offen
sive was much more effective than
it has been any previous time this
season. The line consistently
outcharged the alumni, and the
interference running was excep.
tional. -

The Leslie lineup included J.
Martin and . Yarnell, ends; Peter-
son and Qtjen, tackles; Randall
and Grimes, guards; Hajverson,
center; C. Margin." quarter;

full; Cross and Ship,
man, halves.

SLATED DEC. 13

Judge Landis Issues Call to
Major League Heads;

Problems Aired

CHICAGO, Nov. 21. ( AP)
Baseball's problems will be aired
and some of them possibly set-
tled when the club owners of the
major leagues assemble here De-

cember 13 for the joint meeting
of the two circuits. Baseball Com-
missioner K. M. Landis called the
meeting todayv

Before going into the Joint ses-
sion, the club owners will have
threshed out their individual lea
gue problems in separate meeting?

the National League convening
in New York and the American
league in Chicago December 11.

The yearly discussed draft ques
tion is expected to once again oc-

cupy the greater part of the time.
Just what angle will come up.
however, depends on action taken
by the minor leagues in thir
meeting the week previous at Tor-
onto. Several of the leading min-
or league clubs are opposing the
present drafs system on the
grounds that it prevents the sale
of the best players to the majors.

If the minors leave the draft
rule untouched, the club owners
are apt to convene and adjourn
quietly.

"There is nothing definite to
be settled," said Commissioner
Lands, "but some of the owners
may have problems to be dis
cussed." i,

Aggies Depart
To Meet East's
Star Grid Team

CORVAT.LIS. Ore.. Nov. 22.
(AP) Thirty Oregon State col-

lege football nun, with Coach
Paul J. Sihissler iul the usiiiil
retinue of trainers. assistant
coaches and managers, left Cer-valli- s

tonight bound for the A-
tlantic coast. There they will
meet New York university on
Thanksgiving day in an intorscr-tion- al

struggle in Yankee sta-

dium.
Fans who gathered for the rally

as the team departed, expect the
Beavers to show real strength as
representatives of the west, fol-

lowing a conference season (lur-
ing which they were more or less
erratic, playing like champions
one week, and slumping the next.

Coos Bay shipped double the
amount of logs and lumber to the
Orient in August and September
that was shipped In the same
months last year.

Abraahmf Flint crbon
from ordinary oilchips
off and grinds through
Braving" part wearing
away your motor, ft
will scratch bearing
metal under a finger's

pressure

d oil

ill

gpent down for the count of nine
- the fifth round, and was knock-

ed, down again in the sixth.
Red Hayes of Stayton. 155. and

4red Rockaway of Portland rnill--
.. - .

oarmmi..

ma iour rounos 10 a pupuiar
fraw. Rockaway carried a Utile
heavier wallop but Hayes did most

, f the leading and held, his own
jj the rough skirmishes.
3 , Portlander Wiai"

'V Ray D.ePintb, .132, Portland.
i"irpn a decision over Russell (Ireen
tof Salem in - four rounds; Green
fvent down for the nine count in
ifhe third,' and DePinto could have

. Jut him out any time in th
(fourth, but seemed unable to step

.Jn and. land a finisher.
- $ Lloyd Ambrose of Salem, HO,

jtook a. four round decision from
Jack Nelson, also a local boy. Am-

brose toTe in with both fists fly-Sn- g

and landed oftener although
Nelson was decidedly better at

Covering up. If Nelson had been
i ifc thade faster, he could have

" fk nocked Ambrose out almost-an- y

4lme.

IllElill NEEDS ME

7Mf. M ' r-in any motor

Ruinous..

Indian Reserves
Defeat Stayton

By 26-1- 2 Score
CHEMAWA, Ore.. Nov. 22.

(Special) The Stayton high
school football team was defeated
at Chemawa Wednesday afternoon
by the Chemawa Indian school
second team, 26 to 12. At the
end of .the first half the , score
was 12 to 0 for the Redskins with
the ball on Stayton's one foot line
and another touchdown impend-
ing.

Dowd Franklin, Donald Hatch
and Jesse Prettyman. ahiftv In--

idian backs, circled the-Stayto- n

eds for several pretty runs, but
Roy Meachem, fullback, was the
His rushes into the line seldom
netted less than five years.

Late In the game Stayton un-
loosed a ipassing attack which
gave it two touchdowns. Stayton's
punter consistently out kicked
Chemawa.

Seattle Defeats
Portland 4 to 2

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 22.
(AP) The Seattle Eskimos, won
rro'm Portland here tonight in the
opening ice hockey game of the
season in this city by a score of
4 to 2. The teams ended . the
first period one-al-l, but in the
second, Seattle gained a two-go- al

advantage and then held Portland
scoreless in the final period-- .

EffcotlT Noyembcr XO

New
Schedule

for

-a-nd athrough stage to
San Francisco

Leaves daily 10-.4- a. m.
One way fare $13.50

Portland-i7:- $0, &30, 90,
10:30, ll:30sjn.;12;40,
1:30, 2:20, 3:30, 4:30, .
3:30, 6:30, 7:30 p.m.
9:30.

Corvallis 9:40, 10:40,
11:40 s.m.; 4:40, 6:40,
7:32pJH.

Eugene 9:40,10.40 a.m.;
3:40, 4:40. 7:32 pjn.

Roseburs 10:40aja;3:40
pjn.

Ajhland 10:40 a. m.
Marshfield 10:40 a, m.
Independence and Mon-

mouth 7:00,9:40, 11:40
ton.; 2:40, 3:40, 8:30
pjn.

Dallas 7:00, 8:40 a. mj
12:40, 4:30, 6:53 pjm.

Falls City 7.-0-0 . m.
Silverton 7:00, i 1:3 3 ajzL4

3 .

Sun. only. fSit. and Sun. only.

Stage Terminal
183 North High Street

Between State and Court v

Trains to Portland
Ieave3:23,6:26ajn.;t2:23,
. 4:33, 6:20, 8:47 pjn,

t Extra tare.

Passim
Phone 36 or 80

FLU HITS SEVERAL

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. '22.
(AP) A new and thoroughly un- -

aesiraDie gridiron opponent ap-
peared In the camps of many foot-
ball elevens today as teams pre-
paring for Saturday's contests ed

several players laid up with
influenza.

Stanford's Cardinals, in seclu-
sion and waiting for the hour that
will send them against Califor-
nia's Bears in the big game at
Berkeley, turned up with a num
ber of stars ill or not in the best
of shapes Captain "Biff Hoffman
xnd Herb Fleishhacker back field
luminaries of Stanford, both were
suffering from colds today, bring
the total number to eight.

The California squad finished
practice today and also went into
hiding. Illness bus not invaded the
.anks of the Bears, however, and
only Russ Avery, end, is handi
capped in the way of Injuries.

An influenza outburst in the
south, caught Coach Howard
Jones of Southern California in
Us mesh while Pomona college
was forced to close temporarily as
i result of the "flu." Reports
rrom-Occident- college said that
several players on that team also
had been stricken.

Willamette Grad
Back After Three

Years in Orient
Iceland Chapin, who was grad

uated from Willamette university
in 1925, arrived in Salem. Thurs-
day for a visit of indefinite length.
Mr. Chapin came to Salem from
New York.

Following graduation at Wil
lamette Mr. Chapin went to China,
wher for the last three years he
has taught at the Lingnan univer
sity. On the expiration of his con
tract with the university he de-
cided to return to America to do
advanced studying. He visited in
England and France and other
European countries on his return
trip from China.

Fitzgerald-Sherwi-n

. Motor Co.
Chrmckrts mimI Liberty Streets

Enjcy life to the limit!
That's what life is for. Save
by buying here and NOW.
Buick-- 6 Sedan ...... $475.00
Chevrolet Bargain $11 5.00
Buick Coupe $1250.00
Oakland $675.00

W-Knig- ht 1 $200.00

Fitzgerald-Sherwi- n

Motor Co.
"

TelerthoM 1183 v

V7
in me newer ones

ke-l- il cethis co irom ourne
I LIGHT, CLUB HEARS

Illumination is an exact science,
rhich returns manifold advant- -

" Cages to any well-lighte- d commun- -
aty, according to the statements
?" T" 1 til..
tionv engineer for the Portland

lectric Power Co., who address.
id the Salem Ad club at its lunch-
eon meeting at the Marion hotel

rhursday.
1

Salem's first needs is
improved street lighting," Mr.
Ejpryal declared. "We made sur- -'

!t7s some time ago of the re-
quirements In Salem and Van- -'

feonrer. Wash. The latter city
- mdopted the recommendations and

rwa- - main business thoroughfares
4 re now brilliantly, lighted. The
fact has made business better and
tka resulted in enhanced property
talees."

The speaker illustrated various
legrees of effectiveness in ngnt- -

Ing stores, store winaows. maus- -

Irial plants and city streets.
The Ad club decided to post a

rrnnrf nrlze of $50 cash for the
test out-of-do- or cnnsimas iree
Jecoration entered by a Salem
louseholder. In addition m
lerchandise prizes will be posted

aor entries according to aisinc.s.
fthe club's plan for a brightly
lighted Christmas season are dp-In- g

completed.

Wic Foley Wins
1 Nod Over Miller

lubricant. There's an Improved oil, ideal
almost a necessity for modern engines.

Burns to soft soot only

Not much oil burns in a good motorsbut
there'st always enough to form carbon.
Shell Motor Oil, the result of a new and
exact refining process, forms 2-- 3 Jess car-Jx-m

than even the costliest oils you ccn
buy. The little it does form is only soft
soot that blows away through the exhaust.

It is a finer lubricant, so carefully vac-

uum refined that none of its sturdy body
is lost. Shell Motor Oil can truly "add
thousands of miles to the life of your car."
At yellow and red signs, everywhere

THIN dime on top a piston wouldA bump the cylinder head in some of
the new motors. No clearance, no room
for carbon deposits.

. You've seen how carbon forms in layers;
how it has to be scraped from spark plugs,
valves; pistons. Most of it comes from
burned oiL And the surprising thing is
that many high priced oils form great
quantities of flint-carbo- n.

It is shameful to let a fine new motor
knock and strain. To let it choke up with
hard carbon that flakes off, holds valves
open and wastes power. To let abrasive
chips grind like grit through every bearing!

And you need not use a carbon-formin- g

Older motors might And room for a handfulofcoke
tike carbon. There Is but a knife blade of"clearance"
in our fine new engines no room for carbon

03 ELLElf; ; - i- ":

TACOMA. Not. -- 22,-tAP

gVie Foley. Vancouver : feather-C- w

eight, won the decision over
ifretie Miller. Tacoma youngster
Hn-- the six round, mala event, for
SUfller easily boxing;-

- his way U
' JUur& unatxBtt rt verdicts cliht

indma.

Shell 400, the new "dry" gas that burns cleanly and keeps out of
the crankcase, 1 the ideal running mate for Shell Motor Oil. Even
Shell Motor Oil can b ruined by 'thinning wltfr g SretVtaa


